
OpenBiSea
Multi-chain NFT auctions in all-in-one place to cut any NFT deal in a few clicks 

with a $200M support fund.
No registration, mobile apps, wallet included.



PROBLEM

Investors, brands, KOLs worldwide would like to jump 
into NFT space...

...but it’s so difficult even for IT-people 
OR 

not safe enough:

“Centralized NFT marketplaces are subject to a 
tremendous number of problems”

“Not your keys, not your coins”

https://www.forbes.com/sites/rachelwolfson/2018/11/07/why-centralized-cryptocurrency-exchanges-make-terrible-custodians-for-crypto-assets/?sh=1567d73c2e18
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/not-keys-not-coins-raises-120011537.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAAyTGTUYrjXLfJfv7nQZxhj04K6zWnFlhnbHumLYcOdiyF9M0ezPsDZ8eE5lNVg1YKMM8fM7J3V3VKmU_ATM2V7k63s22N5dG2ioph8tAR-MsFsXbJM7OG8UPrD4R2lxsr3AXcCTPEJvTwyo1Y7PI-LUqry6LC5bTbFkBdI9tmjq#:~:text=%E2%80%9CNot%20your%20keys%2C%20not%20your,have%20no%20guarantee%20of%20ownership.
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1359390452772966404


SOLUTION

OpenBiSea is the easiest place to invest and 
manage your NFT:
★ As simple as ‘Your grandma can sell NFT’  

app.openbisea.com plus  telegram bot to 
create NFT auction in a few steps

★ Fully decentralized NFT flow and non-custodial 
money flow

https://app.openbisea.com
https://t.me/openbisea_bot


PROBLEM

  Buyers and sellers create billions 
valuation for NFT marketplaces but 

have zero shares in return

“NFT kingpin OpenSea lands monster $13.3B valuation 
in new raise”

https://techcrunch.com/2022/01/04/nft-kingpin-opensea-lands-13-3b-valuation-in-300m-raise-from-paradigm-and-coatue/


SOLUTION

DeFi element:
★ Farm OBS token for each NFT 

purchase or sell. 
★ $200M support fund (80% of total 

supply) is locked on smart contract 
for buyers and sellers. 



PROBLEM

Purchased NFTs have no value on 
secondary market

Floor Prices for High-Value NFT Projects Are Falling

https://cryptobriefing.com/floor-prices-for-high-value-nft-projects-are-falling/


SOLUTION

★ OpenBiSea Metaverse area for 
GameFi NFTs

★ OpenBiSea Studios for creating 
own NFT games



PRODUCT OVERVIEW

WALLET/DEX

Create auction or sales page in 
a few clicks. 

SELL/BUY NFT

All your funds in your hands, 
all transactions coming via 
smart contracts. 

Multiverse tab with games 
to play, earn and re-sell 
NFTs in one place

PLAY TO EARN

Clear, simple way to create own 
NFT. Network fees covered. 

CREATE NFT



COMPETITOR LANDSCAPE

GameFi

CEX marketplaces

DEX marketplaces



COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

★ 80% valuation locked for claim
★ Play to earn metaverse games area 
★ Full decentralization and build-in 

non-custodial wallet
★ Any tokens as a price*
★ Referral system in smart contracts
★ Multi-chain support

* “ApeCoin (APE) price has exploded higher on anticipations that it would become a de-facto payment token in an 
upcoming metaverse land sale.”

https://cointelegraph.com/news/apecoin-ape-price-climbs-55-in-three-days-as-a-bayc-land-drop-rumor-goes-viral


OUR TEAM

ALEX VINOGRADOV , CEO

➢ Serial entrepreneur with 25 years 
experience

➢ 11 companies so far in 
telecommunications, mobile 
advertisement, digital health

➢ 4 private exits
➢ Full-stack developer

OKSANA TSIPKA, COO

➢ Experienced Finance and Operation 
Director

➢  Skilled in Negotiation, Budgeting, 
Business Planning, Start-up 
Management

➢ 15 years arts management

… and 15+ sales,devs, designers

https://www.linkedin.com/in/oleksiivinogradov/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oleksiivinogradov/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oksana-tsibka-75519631/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oksana-tsibka-75519631/


         

         

20k+
Active users

TRACTION

ARR

★ Founded in 2020
★ Deployed (grants received) on BNB, 

Polygon,Aurora, NEAR chains 
★ 100+ partnerships including SafePal, 

Chainlink, Bitkeep
★ First GameFi motoDEX pre-release

$54,000

http://app.openbisea.com/metaverse
https://t.me/openbisea_bot
https://t.me/openbisea_bot
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=io.openbisea.openbisea
https://app.openbisea.com
https://app.openbisea.com


PREDICTED GROWTH

Q3 2022
motoDEX - first NFT game release, 10k+ players

Q4 2022
$100k+ in monthly revenueQ4 2023

Q1 2024

Release 5 NFT play to earn games, 100k+ active players

Top-10 NFT marketplaces 
1M+ active users

Q4 2025
Top-10 play to earn market with $3B 

valuation



FAQ

★ OpenBiSea name looks wrong - any changes in 
future?

Yes, this ™ was chosen as trolling of opensea. multiNFT.org and 
multiNFT.net are our domains and rebranding is coming soon

★ What are you looking for?

We are raising $1-2M in US Corp equity with $10M valuation



THANKS

alex@openbisea.io
alex12alex

+13056806411
openbisea.io

Q&A

mailto:alex@openbisea.io

